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Abstract - In an attempt to synthesize conceptual and experimental information on the behaviour of enteric bacteria in
seawater, a mathematical model has been developed. This model is based on changes in intracellular metabolisable components depending on physiological responses of the cell when subjected to nutrient starvation, salinity stress and solar
radiation. Following a strategy which takes into account short- and mid-term physiological adaptation and reversal processes. the cells can develop in different states: culturable (B,), viable and definitively nonculturable (B?). and reversibly
dormant (B3) cells. Model parameters were deduced either from original microcosm experiments, from literature data or
calibration procedures. Validation of the model was performed through specific data on the patterns of change in culturable
cell abundances when Eschericlziu co/i populations were stmjected to separate or simultaneous experimental stresses. It
was shown that model simulations fit these data satisfactorily. Simulation results clearly show the effectiveness of the antistress response and the importance of dormancy which confers higher resistance properties. The model also makes it
possible to test the effect of the different stresses, and the role of pre-adaptation with regard to the dynamics of the different
cellular states. 0 Elsevier, Paris
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R&urn6 - RCponses adaptatives d’Escherichia coli aux stress environnementaux
: une approche par modklisation
basCe sur les concepts de viabilitk et de dormance. Pour synthetiser les informations conceptuelles et experimentales SW
le devenir des batteries ente’riques en milieu marin. un modele mathematique a Bte’developpe. I1 est fonde’ sur l’e’volution
du compartiment des reserves intracellulaires me’tabolisables en relation avec les reponses physiologiques des cellules
lorsqu’elles sont soumises a une carence en substrat, au choc hyperosmotique et au rayonnement solaire. Suivant une strategie qui prend en compte les reponses physiologiques a court et moyen terme ainsi que des processus de reversibilite, on
a considere que les cellules bacteriennes pouvaient Cvoluer successivement dans differents &tats physiologiques : cultivables (cellules B,), viables mais dtfinitivement non cultivables (cellules B,) et (ou) viables mais pouvant retrouver leur
cultivabilite (i.e. dormantes) (cellules B3). Les parametres du modele ont Cte’calibres soit 5ipartir de la litterature soit li partir de don&es originales issues d’expbriences en microcosmes. La validation du modelc a e’tCrealise’e h I’aide de donnc’es
independantes concernant l’evolution des abondances des cellules cultivables d’E. cali soumis experimentalement a des
effets &pares ou combines des differents stress precites. Les simulations obtenues se sont ajustees correctement aux
donnees observees. Les resultats de differentes simulations ont montre clairement I’efficacite des reponses anti-stress et
l’importance de l’etat de dormance qui confere aux celluies presentant cet Ctat de plus fortes capacites de resistance. I,e
modele a Cgalement permis de relativiser les effets des differents stress, d’apprecier I’effet de lcur duree et de mettre en
evidence le role important dune eventuelle pie-adaptation sur le devenir des differentes categories cellulaires. Les resultats
obtenus plaident en faveur d’un investissement methodologique pour pouvoir mieux mesurer les abondances des cellules
B, et B,. Les apports de ce type de modelisation au plan de I’appreciation des risques sanitaires ont egalement ete e’voques.
0 Elsevier, Paris
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1. INTRODUCTION
The fate of enteric bacteria in the marine environment has
long been studied, but since the 198Os, our concepts of
the behaviour of these bacterial cells has radically
changed.
First proposed by Stevenson [41], the dormancy concept
has replaced the notion of mortality: in response to different environmental stresses, cells may enter the viable but
non-culturable (VNC) dormant state [20, 4.51. This is of
particular public health interest because pathogenic bacteria which enter this non-culturable state are undetectable through standard bacteriological methods.
The discovery of the VNC state gradually led to the study
of survival strategy responses for enteric and autochthonous aquatic bacteria [28, 3X], especially in the case of
nutrient deprivation 129, 301.
In seawater, the behaviour of’ allochthonoun bacteria
depends on physical processes (dilution, dispersion, sedimentation), environmental conditions (temperature, salinity, light> oxygen. nutrient levels) acting on physiological
cell status, and biotic factors such as grazing that, for
some authors 1401, were considered as the most significant factor in the “physical” disappearance of bacterial
cells.
The most obvious response of cells subjected to adverse
conditions is the loss of culturability on agar culture
media. The timing of entry into the nonculturable state
depends on the nature and intensity of the stress factor:
cells exposed to solar radiation exhibited a rapid decrease
in culturability 13, 37. 431 which is partly the consequence of reactive oxygen species formation [X, 191. A
dramatic decrease in culturability was observed when
adverse marine environmental
stresses (nutritional.
osmotic, oxidative etc) were simultaneously applied 1101.
In this case, T,,, values (time required to obtain 90 % of
nonculturable cells) are very short, from 1 to 2 h 14, 351.
Nutrient addition slows down the loss of oulturability,
showing that cellular responses depend on cell energetic
status (41.
Apart from culturability loss, other physiological stressresponses, reported in the literature. may be summarised
as a two-step strategy:
- short term multiple stress resistance that may be
induced by different adverse conditions. This response
may be developed within 4 h of the onset of nutrient
deprivation 12I] and induces different adaptative mechanisms: oxidative stress resistance. DNA repair and pro-

tection systems (e.g. through Dps DNA-binding protein),
thermotolerance, osmoprotectant synthesis and accumulation, etc. Induction of this response when cells enter the
stationary phase could explain better survival of cells
from this growth phase in seawater compared to exponential phase cells [15, 16, 18, 19, 431.
- a less rapid response that leads to the VNC state and to
dormancy which appeared reversible, at least under some
environmental conditions. The characteristics of this cellular state have been well smnmarised by Oliver [33]:
VNC cells exhibit a very low metabolic activity and seem
to be capable of long term resistance under adverse conditions. If nutrient deprivation alone implies a slow
increase of VNC cells, seawater salinity and solar light
exposure accelerate this phenomenon [3].
Thus. our knowledge of the behaviour of enteric bacteria
in seawater has greatly increased as a general picture of
their stress responses emerges from the literature. However. behaviour models for enteric bacteria have been
mainly based on culturable cell data and on statistical
bases to try to link changes in environmental factors and
culturable cell counts 12, 4, 51. So far, no mathematical
model has. to our knowledge, taken into account adaptative or survival processes for enteric bacteria in seawater,
the resulting cellular states and their respective fate. It is
such a model that we have developed within the framework of the Programme National d’Oc6anographie
CBti&re.

2. MODEL DESCRIPTION
2.1. Hypotheses
We considered that the fate of the cells was dependent
both on their energetic state and their physiological
responses to environmental stresses. The energetic model
adopted is illustrated in figure 1. Like other authors [7,
11. 121, we considered an intracellular compartment 4, a
fraction of cellular biomass that may be consumed by
endogenous metabolism, in which energy is accumulated
and used. The level of this compartment regulates cell
behaviour according to three specific thresholds:
- cl,,,: maximum level of y which stops external substrate
uptake;
- y,?: threshold level allowing growth and cell division;
- q,,: minimum level leading to cell autolysis.
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Figure 1. Illustration of energy model.

The intracellular pool q is metaholisedduring the growth
and survival phases.We have postulated that the cells are
able to divide, but only if q 2 qR.If q < qR3cells are consideredto be in the VNC state. Duration of the survival
phasedependson the cell’s ability to regulate its maintenance energy demand.

environmental stressescould lead to three other different
cellular states:
- viable, culturable but adaptedcells (B,,s);
- viable but irreversibly non-culturable cells (Bz);
- viable but temporarily non-culturabledormant cells (B,).

The secondstep in our conceptual approachwas to complete this basic model by taking into account cellular
stressresponses(figure 2).

We assumethat the processesleading to these cellular
statesare the following. In responseto seawaterstresses,
a fraction of the initial cell population irreversibly
becomes non-culturable (B?) and their proportion
dependson the nature and the intensity of the imposed
stress:the rate of culturability lossis low for nutrient dep-

Considering an initial log phasepopulation, where all the
cells are culturable (exponential growth phasecells: B,,
cellular state), we hypothesized that the different marine
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proteins [ 1I or topological modifications of the nuclear
region which, in turn resultsin temporary nonculturability due to the inability of the cells to divide as long as the
RI, responseis activated [17j. This responsecould take
place whatever the environmental stress involved and
leadsto an increaseof B, VNC bacteria with intact reversal potentialities as long as their internal compartment q
remainsabove the minimal level q,,,, below which spontaneous lysis could occur. If these cells encounteredmore
favorable conditions (e.g. nutrient increase, darkness),
they could recover their culturability after degradationof
R,, effecters. This seemsto be an obligatory step to
escapefrom the VNC state [32].

Bz

3. MODEL FORMULATION

Figure 2. Conceptual

model

of physiological

adaptations

The fate of cellular statesdependson several interactive
biological processesand environmental conditions. Seven
functions have been used to describe the internal compartment and anti-stressresponsedynamics.

(see text

for explanations).

rivation
stress(Tgo> 1 week), but higher when osmotic or
solar radiation stressesare alsoapplied (T,,, = 40 and 1 h,
respectively [3. 351).Other fractions of the initial population either maintain (B,,) or temporarily maintain (B,)
their culturability depending on their ability to develop
physiological anti-stressresponses.Theseresponsesneed
energy (obtained from the internal compartment q) and
time to reach operational levels. We allowed two successive responselevels:

3.1. Uptake of external substrates (V)

- R, response:to resist, repair and adapt.

The uptake equation is:

B,, log-phase cells activate adaptative processes(stringent response,Rpossystemetc.) which reducetheir sensitivity to external stresseswithout completely eliminating
their effects. Like Hengge-Aronis 1211,we considered
that this responsetakes place whatever the stressexperiencedby the cells, and consequently,it can be manifest in
stationary phasecells. This is consistentwith the fact that
cells from stationary phase(B,, cells) exhibit better resistance (in terms of culturability loss) to different stresses
than log phasecells [ 14, 431.

V= V,.A.B.C’.K,,

A Michaelis-Menten saturation model was used, but
under negative control due to the effects of salinity (S),
light (L) and anti-stressresponseR, Following Di Toro
[I 11,the uptake was consideredto dependon the y level
with a lowest uptake for dormant cells. This was done
through a correction term KY. The uptake remainsactive
until the maximum level q, is reached,where V = 0.

with :
A = OMI(K,,

+ OM)

and
L = L, sin [7t (t - t,,)l(rl - @J

B= l/(1 +S/K,K;.)
7

C.= l/(1 +UK,+.K;)

.- R,[ response:reversible dormancy.

Q = (4 - q,nMa,

We considered that this responsetakes place when R,
responsehas already been synthesized, the main goal
being to preserve the genomic information of the cells.
The synthesisof R,, effecters from internal compartment
q would induce DNA protection through DNA-binding

where:

---

K; = A, (R, - R,,) + 1
KI = A,, W, - R,,,) + 1
- Y,,)

V,w = maximum uptake rate (h-l)

OM = external assimilable substrate concentration
(mg,L-r)

_I_-
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rate (a) would reach maximum values aM for q = q, and
decreaselinearly below this level: N = uM KY.

S = salinity (dimensionless)
3.4. Anti-stress responses

KS = salinity leading to a half V, (dimensionless)
Ki = limitation coefficient for S effect by R, (dimension-

less)

R, and R, anti-stress responseshave been defined as
intracellular compartments with arbitrary minimum and

AS or1.= constantsfor S (A,) and L (AL) effects deduced
from experimental results

maximum levels to limit their efficiency. They are set at
minimum values in non-stressconditions. Their synthesis
and degradationtake place at P, and PI rates,respectively.
Synthesis requirestime (between 2 and 4 h; [21,25]) and
energy which is obtained from the q compartment with a
yield constant (UPi). Degradation allows restitution of
metabolitesinto the q compartment. Synthesisand degradation processeshave been consideredto dependon several conditions: R, is synthesized and Pi = 0 when cells
experience nutrient deprivation or sufficient levels of
salinity or solar radiation (S > 10, L > 4000 lux). These
levels have beendeducedfrom experimental observations
[35]. On the contrary, and if q > qs, then Pi = 0, which in
turn leads to R, degradation (Pi rate). Synthesis of R,,
response(P,,) beginsonly if q < qs and if R,= R,h,. As for
Pi, the PiI degradation rate becomesefficient only when
external substrates are present and if light amount is low
(L < 4000 lux). We do not think that salinity acts on Pi,
becauseE. cnli growth in seawater supplementedwith
organic matter haslong been demonstrated[6].

3.2. Assimilation and growth

3.5. Loss of culturability

KL = light amount leading to a half V, (Lux)
Kia = limitation coefficient for L effect by R, (dimension-

less)
L = total light amount (C lux) depending on maximum
light intensity at midday (1.7: (I!&, on hour in the diurnal
cycle (h), and sun rise and set hours (to and tr r/.Z)
We also postulated a linear relationship beween R, level
and the limitation coefficients for S (Ki) and L (Ki.)
effects :
K:F or L = As or L (4

- hJ

+ 1

with:
R, = level of R, (dimensionless)
R,,,, = minimum level of R, (dimensionless)

Two caseshave beenconsidered:

The useof the internal nutrient pool (q) for anabolic processesin B, cells wasconsideredto follow a specific pattern of dynamics: contrary to the Monod model. we
considered that available intracellular nutrient pool for
growth requirementsdoes not saturate the anabolic system. The growth rate (,u) of the cells varies in a linear way
between the two limits q, and q,, depending on q level
with p = 0 when q = q,. This formulation leadsto a representationsimilar to that of Blackman [9]:

P = /h I@, - Qh,

- (i) irreversible transformation of B, (B,, and B,,) cells
into B, cellular state (C, rate), with a low constant basic
rate (Co) increasedby the effects of salinity (C,), sunlight
(C,), and their eventual interaction (j3 C, CL with /I =
salinity-light interaction coefficient).
c,=c,,+c,

+c,+pc,c,

As in the case of substrateuptake rate, salinity or light
effects are modulated by R, anti-stressresponse,

- q&l W’ !

For salinity: C,, = C,,,,, Sf (K’i K,, + S)

with: q, - qR= nutrient pool available for growth

with:

We also take into account a growth yield constant Yh’.

S = salinity (dimensionless)
CSM= maximum B? transformation rate due to S (h-l)

3.3. Maintenance requirements
In accordance with many literature reports [30], the
endogenousmetabolic rate was considered to be regulated by the size of the q compartment. The maintenance
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K,y= S half rate constant (g L-‘)
K> = attenuation coefficient of B, transformation rate by
S due to R, (see below).
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with C,, = revival maximum rate, and two important
conditions:
- if OM = 0 and L > 4000 lux then C, = 0.

A similar expressionwas usedfor sunlight. For KS and K,
coefficients. We adopted the samevalues as for nutrient
uptake rate reduction and a linear relationship betweenR,
level and attenuation coefficients of transformation rates:
KR,

Gor~=Bsor~

- R,,,,YW

+

Thus, we supposethat revival can occur even if cells are
subjected to osmotic stress(S > 10) but not in nutrient
deprivation conditions or when the light amount is high.
- if R, > uz R,,hf then C, = 0.

1I

where
B.T or L is a constant derived from experimental
results, for salinity or sunlight, respectively. We alsopostulated that C, transformation rate of B, into B2 cells was
limited by instantaneousrepair of a small fraction of
injured cells (SOS response)with a low efficiency (a if
R, has reach a sufficient level (R, 5 0.8 R,sw).

In this way, we also supposethat RI1 degradation,parallel
to that of R,, is not dependenton the R, level, in contrast
to the synthesisof these responses.
3.7. Cell lysis

- (ii) reversible transformation of B, (B,s only) cells into
B, cell state due to R,, response,dependingon a Cz rate
(h-’ ) and R,, level:

The model takes into account this processwhen q tends
to be close to q,,r.Wehave defined a threshold value u3 qM
under which lysis can occur at an identical rate,fM (h-l)
for all cellular states.The assimilablelysed cellular fraction (u) returns to the external substratecompartment,and
so may be used by viable cells. especially in batch systems (microcosms)where it can support cryptic growth.

C, = C,,MI1 - CM,,,,,- R,,YR,,) I
with CzM= maximum B, transformation rate (h-l).
We have supposedthat R,[ becomesefficient only when it
reachesa sufficient level (x, (a, = 0.8 R,[,{).
3.6. Revival

of B, cells

Escapefrom dormancy state dependson R,, degradation
(Pi,). Revival rate seemsto be low [22, 331. This process
starts only when R,, has reached a low level (5 a, R,,,,,
where g is the R,, revival threshold coefficient).
The revival rate (C,) was formulated as:

I. System

variation

of differential

equations

used

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteriological data, used for calibration and validation
steps, have been obtained from E. coli survival experi-

C, = C,, 1I- (CR,,- Rm,YR,)l
Table

The systemof differential equationsusedto translate the
dynamics of model’s componentsis reported in tuhle I.
Numerical vlllues adopted for simulationsare reported in
table II.

in the model,

of :

1, exosubstrate
dOM/dt=

(OM)

ufB,-

= autolysis

gain

uptake

losses

l( B,

2. v(q)

= exosubstrate
uptake

- growth

.- maintenance

- R, and

R,, synthesis

dy t dt = Y - W f y,J YI - 0, Y, - (P, 1 Y,) R, - (P,, 1 Y,,, R,, + P; R, + 4, R,,
3. vresaonse

= synthesis

- degradation

dR, t dr = P, R, - P; R,
3.

stress response RII

= synthesis-

degradation

dR,, I dt = P,, R,, - P;, R,,
5. a,

cells

dB,/dt=p,
6.

B, cells

= growth

- maintenance

B, -a,
= gain

from

B,-fB,

-C,

- autolysis

- loss

B, -C?B,

+C,B,

B, - maintenance

by entry

into

13, and A, states

- autolysis

dB, / dr = c’, B, - oI? BL -f‘ B2
7. Q,&

= gain

from

B, - maintenance

- autolysis

- revival

dB,/dt=C2B,-u3Bj-,fB3-C3B3
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+ gain

from

B, revival

+ R, and

R,, degradation
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Table II.

Numerical
[27];
1.2: Hengge-Aronis
tion procedures
(3).

values

adopted
for model
variables
and parameters.
Values
were derived
[2l];
I .3: Oliver
[33]:
1.4: Garcia-Lara
et al. [I 31: I S: Menon
[26];

variable/parameter
exosubstrate

concentration

maximum
half

uptake

saturation

ESCHERlCHlA

COLl

from the literature
1.6: Panikov
[34]),

symbol

(carbon)

rate

(2)

constant

for OM

(I. I j

salinity
S half

rate

constant

maximum
L half

(3)

light
rate

maximum

(2)

growth

q maximum
y minimum
y growth
growth

intensity

constant

rate

level

(3)

level

(3)

threshold
yield

maximum

(2)

(I. I : McGrew
experiments

unit

x
0.2

mg L-’

4

mg L--’

X

20

gL’
g 1.T’

X

Lux

h-’

3.5 000

Lux

0.32

h-’
1

0.475
0.40

maintenance

rate

( I. I j

(1.2)
rate

rate

R,, degradation

(I .3j
( 1.3)

rate

(I 3)

R, maximum

level

(3)

K, minimum

level

(3)

R,, maximum

level

(3)

R,, minimum

level

(3)

R, production
R,, production

yield

-

UM

0.01

h’

PJ

0.19

h- ’

p;

0.25

h-’

p,,

0.17

hi ’

6,

0.13

h-’

R lM
R hll
R llil,

0.05
0.00s
0.00s
0.0005

(3)

yield

and Mallette
(2) or calibra-

value

0.00

(2)
rate

IN SEAWATER

0.5

(3)

specific

R, synthesis
R, degradation
R,, synthesis

RESPONSES

0.80

(3 j

0.90

minimum

Rz transformation

rate

(2)

lo-5

h-’

maximum

R, transformation

rate

due

to S (2)

0.1 I.5

h-’

maximum

R? transformation

rate

due

10 L (2)

I.1 I5

h- ’

S L interaction
instantaneous
maximum
“revival”

R,, action
R,, revival
y., autolysis

coefficient
repair

(2)

coefficient

R, transformation
maximum

rate

threshold

autolyais
lysed

(3)
(3)

coefficient
rate

cellular

0.01

(I .3j

(I .2j

coefficient

threshold

maximum

(3)
rate

coefficient

threshold

assimilable

1.5
h-’

0.064
0.X

h’

0.2
(3)

0.01

( I .4, I .5)
fraction

0.016

0.005
(I .6)

0.3

men& in batch microcosmsusing the experimental
design
and methodologies
reported
by Troussellieret al. [43]. To
summarise, we used an E. coli strain (E. coli K-l 2
MC4100). For the survival test, cells were grown at
37 “C, in mineral medium (Na,HPO,, 6 g; KH,PO,, 3 g;
NaCI, 0.5 g; NH,Cl, 1 g; 1 mL of MgSO, 1 M, distilled
water I L) supplementedwith glucose (10 g L-’ ) and thiamine (1 mg L-l). Growth was monitored at OD =
600 nm in a spectrophotometerShimadzu UV1205 (Shimadzu corporation, Kyoto, Japan). Cells were collected
by centrifugation (4500 x g, 20 min) during exponential
phase. The pellets were washed twice in physiological
water (NaCl 9 g L-l); then suspendedin I L sterile vials

(microcosms)to a final concentration of 10” to IO7cells
mL-‘. For each survival experiment, eight microcosms
were used; half were made of artificial seawater (S)
(Seasalt,Sigma) (Salinity = 38), and half of artificial seawater diluted with sterile distilled water to reach a final
salinity of 9 (S-). These microcosms were incubated
either in the dark (L-1 or exposedto natural sunlight (L+)
and supplemented(OM+) or not (OM-) with organic
matter (glucose, 50 mg L-’ final concentration) at a
controlled temperature (20 “C). Changes in culturable
counts, obtained by plating samples on nutrient agar
(bioMCrieux, France) incubated at 37 “C for 24 h, and
total direct counts, measuredby epifluorescencemicro-
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scopy following the method of Porter and Feig [36]
(DAPI staining, 2.5 pg mL-’ final concentration), were
systematically monitored during two to tive day experiments. In some survival experiments, we also measured
the direct viable counts (DVC) by the method of Kogure
et al. [23].
The numerical model has been developed with Stella 11
software (High PerformanceSystems Inc., NH, USA)

Table III. Comparison
of r,,, valuesdeducedfrom observedand
simulated
dataobtained during 4 different survival experiment conditions (OM-: no organic matter; S-/+: salinity = 9138; L-I+: dark/
sunlight exposure, LM:,~= 30.000 lux).
Experimental

conditions

T,, (h)
data

observed

OM-S--L-

simulated data

I20

OM-S’LOM- S-L+
OM-S+L+

47.1
10.7

132
47.5
10.5

5.3

5.6

5. RESULTS
5.2. Validation of the model
5.1. Values

of model

parameters

Two different experimental conditions have been usedto
validate the model on the basisof 7’,, values of E. coli
culturable cells.

Some model parametervalues were adoptedfrom data in
the literature (tuble 10.
Others were estimated from experimental data setsconcerning changes in abundance of E.coli cells (CFU)
(table II). These data were obtained during microcosm
experiments on marine stresseffects (starvation: OM-;
salinity: S+; solar light: L’) as described above. CFU
counts were chosen because they correspond without
ambiguity to B, cellular state defined in the model.

First, two experiments were performed where B,, (logphase)cells were subjectedto nutrient deprivation (OM-)
and osmotic stress(S+) under two different light-exposure conditions (L,,, = 60,000 and 90,000 lux). Observed
and simulatedT,,, values over the two successivedays of
experimentsshowed a good agreement(tuble IV).

The componentsof C, rate (culturability loss rate) have
been estimatedfrom T,,, obtained under different experimental conditions as follows:

Table IV. Comparison
of T,, valuesdeducedfrom observedand
simulated data obtained during the first CD,,)and second (D,) days
in 2 different survival experiment conditions.

- constant basic transformation rate C,,: OM-S-L-

Experimental

- maximum transfomation rate due to salinity C,,: OMs+L--maximum transformation rate due to solar light C,,tif:
OM-S-L+

conditions

OM-S-L+
(L,, = 60.000 lux)
4,
Dl

transformation rate due to salinity-light interaction
&,>:
OM-S+L+
Modulation of C, rate by anti-stressresponseR, synthesis
was estimated by comparison of T,,, values obtained on
day 0 and for the following days during microcosm
experiments.
Someother model parametervalues, for which we do not
have any experimental or literature based values, were
estimated from calibration (table If) to allow a good tit
between simulated (B, cells, total counts) and microcosmobserveddata. Four examplesof observedCFU and
simulated B, cell dynamics under different stresssituations are presented in j@ure 3. A good agreement
between simulation results and observedvalues is shown
from the comparisonof computed T,,, values from simulated and observed data (table III ).
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OM-S+L+
(L, = 90,000 lux)
4,
14

T,, (h)
observed dab

simulated data

3.55
5.00

3.01
6.19

I .45
6.56

2.34
4.25

Second,E. coli cells, previously incubatedin seawaterfor
13 h either in the dark or not, were then subjectedto sunlight exposure for 6 h, to test the effect of pre-adaptation
of cells. Similar TV0values were obtained from observed
and simulateddata (table V).
Theselast resultsshowclearly that the eventual pre-adaptation of the cells, allowing the R, responsebefore sunlight exposure, leads to a significant increase in T,,
values. The model seemsto take this important phenomenon into account well. as already described by other
authors [I S].
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organic matter: (a) S -, L -; (b) S -, L +; (c) S +, L-; (d) S +, L + (S - I S +: 9/ 38; L - / L +: dark/sunlight exposure).

Figure

We computed the correlation coefficient (r) between
observedand simulatedchangesin culturable E. coli (B,
cells) abundancesfor the different available comparisons
(n = 10). We obtained significant (P < 0.01) or highly significant (P < 0.001) values for 8 comparisons, which
makesus confident of the ability of the model to predict
changesin the dynamics of E. coli cells.
5.3. Simulation of the effects of some environmental
variables on the fate of culturable bacteria
Simulatedeffects of increasingamountsof organic matter
in the presenceof an osmotic stress(S+) or not (S-) for

one day in darkness(G) are illustrated in$gure 4. The
addition of small amounts of assimilableorganic matter
(such as glucose) leadsto a decreaseof the culturability
loss rate. For concentrations > 150 mg L-’ we obtain a
positive growth rate. However, growth rate values are
expected to be lower in seawater:growth in seawateris
possiblealbeit at a low division rate when compared to
osmotically non-stressedcells. When cells are subjected
to light exposure,the addition of organic matter doesnot
allow an increasein culturable cell numbersbut reduces
the culturability lossrate.
We also tested the effect of different sunlight intensities
on culturability loss rate without external organic matter.
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phasecells) is subjectedto sunlight exposure. Their numbers are greater in the dark.

Table V. Comparison of T, values deduced from observed and
simulated data obtained during a short (6 h) sunlight and salinity
exposure experiment, without or with a pre-adaptation step in seawater and in the dark (14 h).

We also simulated the fate of cell type proportions for
preadaptedor not initial B, population. While unculturable B, cells representthe main cellular statein both cases
after 24 h (> 99 % of the total population), an initial preadaptation of the cells seemsto favourise not only the
maintenanceof B,, cells as previously seen,but also the
rise of dormant B, cells (simulated B, cells after 24 h
without preadaptation = 0.0002 %; with preadaptation =
0.05 %). These results have important public health
implications: the behaviour of an E. coli population in
seawaterdiffers qualitatively and quantitatively if it was
releasedin the evening, where cells may “benefit” from a
preadaptationperiod during the night, or in the morning.
when cells may be directly exposedto sunlight. The first
case favours the appearanceof B, dormant cells in surface waters, which are undetectable by conventional
cultural methods.

TN, (h)
without preadaptation
observed
data

simulated
data

5.7

3.7

-

with preadaptation
observed
data

-

simulated
data

11.7

12.5

6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Figure 4. Simulation of the effect of organic matter concentration
increase on the specific culturability loss rate (1’0 of E. coli in different environmental conditions (S + i S -: 38/ 9; L + I L -: sunlight
exposure/ dark).

During the first exposure(6 h), there is a strong increase
of culturability loss rate when light intensity increases.
The relation follows a logarithmic model (r = 0.995,
n = 6, P < 0.001). T,,, values changefrom 9 h for 10,000
lux to 2.3 h for 90,000 lux. During the following exposure, R, responseleads to increased T,, values which
range from 25 h for 10,000 lux to 4.8 h for 90.000 lux,
according to a linear model (r = 0.996, n = 6, P < 0.001).
5.4. Dynamics of the different cellular states
The simulatedshort term changesin the different cellular
statesare presentedin $,qure 5. Wide differences in the
fate of cellular states are apparent, according to the
stresses applied. Irreversibly unculturable B, cells
become quickly dominant with salinity and sunlight
stresses.The proportion of dormant reversible B, cells
remainsvery low when the initial population of B,, (log
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The “physiological adaptation” model developed here
makesit possibleto predict changesin the three considered cellular states occurring in relation with marine
environmental stresses.It showsthe relative contribution
of each stressand the importance of cellular anti-stress
responses.Simulation results suggestthe preponderance
of B2 (viable but irreversibly non-culturable) cells during
the first hours of stressexposure,especially in the caseof
sunlight.
In addition, the model clearly showsthe effectivenessof
the anti-stressresponseand the importance of dormancy
which confers higher resistanceproperties. The question
of whether this represents a stochastic or determinist
property remains unclear [24. 421. This state only concerns a more or lessimportant cell proportion depending
on the nature and intensity of the stressand on the existence of a preadaptationperiod. These results open up a
new approach to the VNC question, becauseso far, only
B, cells have been considered to exhibit this property,
This point is very important: public health implications
will be very different depending on the selected model
usedasa predictive tool. Simulation resultsobtained with
three different models applied to the sameinitial E. coli
population submitted to the sameenvironmental conditions, show seriousdiscrepancies@gure 6). A T,&FU
model (figure 6~) only predicting culturable cells (CFU)
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Figure 5. Simulation of the fate of the different cellular states (B, (O), B, (Cl), B,(A)) submitted to different stresses in the absence of organic
matter: (a) S -, L -: (b) S -, L +; (c) S +, L-; (d) S +, L + (S + / S -: 38/ 9; L + IL -: sunlight exposure/ dark).

disappearance,which correspondsto the usual bacteriological standards,showsa fast and strong decreasein cell
numbersand thus minimiseshealth hazards.In contrast, a
model based on dormancy entry of all the cells (VNC
model,figure 6b) maximisesthese hazards. In this case,
grazing is the only way to reduce bacterial abundance.
Our model (fismre 6c), which predicts not only culturable
(B,) but also reversible-dormant (B3) cell fates (i.e. the
sumof cells with potential sanitary implications) leadsto
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intermediary results, especially when the cells are
releasedat the beginning of the night. This case correspondsto a dark incubation condition allowing adaptative
process to develop. However, even if culturable counts
are now consideredas questionabletools to monitor seawater health quality, it is important to know what kinds of
non-culturable cells of pathogenic bacteria retain vitulence 1331,in order to be able to decide what kind of
modelsallows a realistic appreciation of health hazards.
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Figure 6. Schematic representation of three conceptual models of E. co/i behaviour in the marine environment and simulation of abundance
changes in the considered cellular states in relation to their release time in seawater.
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computed
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fSCHER/CH/A

from

different

cell

count

procedures

(see text)

during

two

different

conditions.
OM-S

OM-S+L-

‘L+

B,%

B,%

Dt
Oh

100

6h
72 h

I.8
1.6 lO-J

B,%

0.0

Dt

0.0

98.2
99.9

B,%

B,%

B,%

Oh

100

0

0.0

0.0

24 h

14.1

85.9

0.0

0.098

72 h

0.12

99.77

0.28

-

The “physiological adaptation” model hasbeen shownto
predict changesin culturable cell (B,) abundanceaccurately. B, and B, cell abundanceare more difficult to measure due to the lack of unambiguous methodologiesto
detect and enumeratethesecellular states1431.As a first
approach, we can combine the results of different cell
count procedures (total counts (TC), culturable counts
(CFU). and direct viable counts (DVC)) to try to estimate
the abundanceof the three cellular statesof the model as
follows: B, = CFU, B, = (DVC-CFU) and B, = (TCDVC). Thesedata, obtained from microcosmsexposedto
sunlight during a 72 h experiment conducted in April
1996, provide the results reported in t~lhl~’ VI. These
results seem to agree with the model hypotheses absenceof B, cells during the first hours of stressexposure, B, cells becoming dominant very quickly- and, of
course, to confirm the existence of these cellular states.
However, the ability of the model to accurately represent
the B2 and B, dynamics must be checked under other
stressconditions. In addition, it is important to acquire

data on the long term behaviour of the cellular statesand
the essentialproblem of revival must be faced. This last
point remainspoorly documented.Even if reversal of the
processes that resulted in nonculturability has been
reported [31, 39, 44, 451, whether, and to what extent,
dormant cells can really revert to a culturable state has
yet to be conclusively demonstrated.
Consequently, even if this model leaves room for
improvement. it may be viewed as a tool to synthesize
and quantitatively test hypothesesregarding the biological mechanismsof survival behaviour. Concerning this
last point, this model may also find applicationsfor other
speciesthan indicator bacteria including autochthonous
speciesof the marine environment.
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